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AG患冨王朋巨N丁

KNOW ALしMEN BY THESE PRESENTS:

This Ag「eement made and executed by and between:

P削しI押騨E li‘調“ERNJ珊O討AしCO討V醐了IO討CENTER,騨C., a CO岬orac"軸y o噂割面Z助in

accordance with and registe「ed unde「 the laws of the Repu騨C Of the P剛pplnes, With o橋Ce at the PICC

Complex, Pasay City 1307, Metro Manila. Phi"ppines, and 「ep「esented herein by its Generat Ma腿ger.

RENA丁O B. PADILしA, hereinafte「 refened to as the f旧ST PARTY;

-and-

DEPART鵬ENT OF JUS¶cE, a gOvemment en噂y w軸o部ce at Padre Faura St., Ermita霊Man胎,

and represen(ed herein by its UndersecretaryJn-Cha「ge.醐ÅRKK L, PER割9E, hereinafte「, 「efe汀ed to as the
“SECOND PAR丁Y”;

WiTNESSETH: That ・

W軸ER盲AS, the FIRST PARTY m霞nageS and operates the P酬ゆPjrle lntemational Convention

Cente「 (PICC) Comp)ex and is empowered and au請o「ized to lease out mee緬g rooms and o請e「 SPaCeS Or

負梅aS楯e時雨的涌総記S漣d p轡舶富s;

WHEREAS,紬e SECOND PARTY desires to ho妃an∴轡Vent,調STRATEGIC PしANNING,,

(hereinafter referred to as the “Evenf) on撤arch 5 - 6,紬19 at the PICC Complex, and has accordingIy

P「OPOSed to le尋se from the FIRST PARTY ce「tai旧OOm応, SPace/s o「 area応at請e PICC CompIex帥at lslare

Set forth in Åmex A hereof, and made an integral pa刷e「eof (hereinafter refe鵬d to as伽e ⅢVc肌e’’); and

WHER冨ÅS,請e FIRST PARTY吉elying on伽e 「epresen鰹細ons made by the SECOND PARTY,

is amenabIe in renthg out伽e Venue to the S∈COND PARTY, unde「 the terms and con(蹄tons setfo輔beIow.

NOW, T鵬冨REFORE言or and in conside「ation of請e foregoing p晦mises, and of蛤e mr同al

COVenant§ and stipulations he鳩in below st軸ed, the par缶es hereto do hereby ag「ee and stipulate, aS fo1lows:

1.　　Su髄ect納a請e「. This Agreement refers to the lease by the SECOND PAR’「Y of the Venue

from蛤e日RST PARIY to enab!e the fo「me「 to hold伽e Event dwhg the SPeC肺c period/Sくth患``Lease

Period/sりSe‖b競h in Annex A " Agg「egate Charges,

2。　　Å的regate Charges. Su郎ect to Sec的n 3 below霊机e agg「egafe charges fo「 the lISe by伽e

SECOND PARTY of the Vchue言ncludi叩cerlain fa〔細胞s and provision of cer患in technical se雨ces dy蛤e

FIRST PARTY to紬e SECOND PARTY a8船mized in Amex A (hereinafte「 refend to as the “Agg「eg合晦

Charges"), P山§ the applicabIe tax on said charges, Presently value-added tax (W叩, Sha= be shouidered by

the SECOND PARTY, tOtal of which s寄all be in請e amouIlt Of: TWO IiUNDR巨D S!X T柵OuSAND TWO

HUNDRED EIG軸丁Y PESOS (P 206,280.OO).

3.　　Ad寄i鮪on負l Ch種rg優s. Apa正from the Aggregat章C鴫「ges言商SECOND PARTY sh劉be

assessed the fo=owing addi鱈onal charges, aS SOlely defermined by the F旧ST PAFr「Y, to V融

a. For the use of PICC fac鞠es, equipment and/or p「ovision by伽e FIRST PARTY of technic轡l services,

bey寄nd or in exces§ Of theしease Period/s o「 in ad寄i蹄on to those oligina岬y requi軍軸oned;

b. Fo「 electricity c○nsumed by any equipment b「ought to請e Venue Q「 anyWhere insjde the PICC Comp]ex

upon p的「 pe「請is§ieいof恥e F脂S丁PAR丁Y;

C. For the insta胞tion of telephone. telecommunications andlo「 Ca帥e, TV eqlIipment章a=he Venue or

anywlle「e inside the PICC Complex upon request by the SECOND PARTY;

d. For change/s irl Venue layo面t言.e., S開軸g ar桐ngem割r農, tables and fu叩同時。 etC., aS 「印ues帖d ty蹄e

SECOND PARTY vis-a-vis that which was previousIy in§tmCted by the SECOND PARTY o「 agreed岬On by

the parties and which have been al「eady put in place by肌e FIRST PARTY:

e. Fo「 autho坤y g語n晦d by部e FIRST PARTY to the SECOND PA宵「Y to se= o「 distribu(e souveni「,

即0朋的〇日都合雨庶子c○舶用e商都船舶;

f. Fer副幽Orify to allow伽e SECON寄PARTY, Or a騨「寄-Party des屯能ted by the S∈coND PARTY言O

unde鴫ke commercial photography espec聞y fo「 movin9uP書g昭duation o「 Oath-taking ceremonies and the

樟ke;

9. By way of penafty for軸ngjng血to (by紬e SECOND PARTY,胎o榊cials, Sねff. representatives, agentS O「

gue鏡S〉 o「訓的雨喝請e掘n9ing軸o請e Ve冊e, °「 aれγWhe鳩活side請e P櫓C Co調pl軟,僧限る「m5暮a叩隔u繭〇時
輔ammable, eXPIoding and detcl鴨ting materials including pyrotechnics, COntraband, dangerous o「 P「Ohibi漣d

drugs or substances, aS WeII as animals, Plants and substances which can o「 may cause harm to person§ and

p「°pe直y;
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h・ By way of repIacement cost o「 damage to o「 to§S Of property owned by the FIRST PARTY at伽e Ve帆le Or

Other p旧mises at部e PICC Complex due to act or omission of肌e SECOND PARTY言ts o締cers事enPIoyees,

「epresentatives, agentS Or COntraCtOrS inciLlding its guest§, CuStOmerS O「 invifees. ; and/or

j. Fo「 COStS incurred in 「emovirlg, di§POSjng or b血ging out stands, Signboards, Signage, PrOPS, PrOdu敬ion sets

and othe「 equipment o「 movable p「operty brough=n by the SECOND PARTY言ts o怖cers章empめyees,

晦presentative§) agen鐙Or COntraCtOrS incIuding its guests, CuStome「S O「 invifees.

The app凪oable tax on these additional charges, P「e§entIy VAT, Sha= be for the account of the SECONロ

PARTY.

4.　　Gl!arantee Of Payment. To gua胞ntee the payment of the Aggregate Charges, Plus app"cable

faxes and additionaI charges. the SECOND PAR丁Y sha!l subm帥b the FIRST PARTY a Ce副icate of Availab輔ty

Of Funds, Or any §imiIar document sta緬g tha( funds have been approp高ated and specificafty訓ocated fo「 such

Paymenl, at least one (1) month prior to the holding of the Event, Fa阻re to submit the said ce刷icate or simiIar

docLlment W紺涌I部e aforesaid dead師es sh重刑en柵e船e §ECOND PARn′ to release請e FIRST PARTY’s

reservation fo「 the VenlIe.

All Venue Charges, Additona! Charges, and any other monetary obligation arising from o「 in comection

W軸this Agreement, the SECOND PAR丁Y he記by guarantee§ that the same shall be fulIy paid not l貧ter than ninely

(90) days from receipt of鮪e Statement of Accou面SSued by the FIRST PARTY.

5.　　Refund. in case of any excess payment言he SECOND PARTY sha[圧ねim the refund tIleroOf

W軸jn one (1) year from receipt of the Final No範e of Rr血nd issued by the FiRST PARTY via email o「 cou「ie「

Servjce uniess the隠is a w珊削in§truCton by the SECOND PARTY to請e FIRST PARTY that any excess payment

be applied to the next event of the SECOND PA剛Y Fa冊re to claim the refmd of the excess payment w輔n the

Sald period shaII res踊i両ts forfeitu記in favo「 of the FIRST PARTY.

6・　Permits to Ho書d the重vent. The SECOND PARTY shall secure any and a陣e叩its o唖censes

fr。m all govemment agencies/ authorities, Whether nationaI or local, Wllich may be necessary or appropriate fo「

the staging o「 holding of the Event, an串rovide請e FIRST PARTY copies of such permits o唖censes nct )ater than

鯖ve (5) days函0「 tO Such Event.

7.　　RehSchedulingIDeemed CaれCelled・ Fo「 jus鵬able reasons, the SECOND PARTY may request

伽e re-SCheduIing of the Event. provided (1) that the request is made in writing at least one 〈1) month p「io「 to the

Original schedule of the Event, and (2) that the new schedule of the Event proposed by the SECOND PARTY is

W輔n six (6) months from the o「iginal schedule of the Event. The SECOND PARTY re∞gnizes that such re-

Schedu“ng is subject to肌e availab踊ty of the Venue on伽e proposed 「e-SCheduled date. If the昭qLleS fQ口e-

SChedu冊g camot be accommodated by請e FIRST PARTY becaLISe the Ve佃e had al「eady been reserved by

anothe「 p徴rty, the SECOND PARTY’s 「eserva却on sha= be deemed cance航ed言f deposit has been made. amoIInt

Of deposit o「 a maxjmum of twentyiive pe cent (25%) of Aggregate Cha喝eS Sha‖ be fol.falted in favor of the F旧ST

PARTY.

8‘　　しim油tion of Actual use & Surrende夢of Venue, Removal of ltems Bro lght In. The Lease

Pefrod/s for the Venue shall be l軸ted to the number of hou購for each day of use of each spec肺c ha=Is, rOOm応,

COunter/s fac栂y"es, equipment, and/or other space/s, aS SPeCifically indicated in Ame鱒A. Aggregate Charges.

The VenlJe Sha旧mmediate!y be caused to be vacated at the end of請e Lease Pefrod/s concemed, unless an

extension is agreed upon in writing by the parties.

Stands, Signboards, Signage. props, Production sets and othe「 equipment o「 movable property brought in

by the SECOND PARTY言ts o節cers, emPIoyees, 「ePreSenfa蹄e§, agentS Or COntraCto語言ncIuding ife guests,

CuStOmerS Or invitees, muSt be 「emoved from the Venue or肌e PICC Complex premises w軸面th「ee (3) hou「s f「om

O the expira的n of the spec脂c Lease Pehod, unless this dead船e is extended by the FIRST PARTY jn w融ng・ Aifer
軸s period, remOVaI may be u∩der胞ken by the FIRST PARTY at the S∈COND PARTYs expense富without the

fome「 assllming any 「esponsi蝋ty fo「 damage or可yury to such equipment or movable prope直ies,

9・　　Prohibitions尋ndしiab購喜es. Un)ess authorized by the FIRST PARTY, the S∈COND PARrv

ShalI not (l) distrjbute nor sell w嗣n the Venue o「 other premises at the PICC Complex, any item, maferial o「

commodfty ofwhatever kind and nature; Or (ii) u雨ertake a∩y ∞mme「CiaI photog棺phy in comec的n with肌e Event.

The SECOND PARTY, its officers, emPloyees, reP「eSentatives, agentS Or contractO「S言nc如ding its guests,

CuStOmerS O「 invifees, Sha" not b血g into the Venue or the PICC Complex, firearms, ammu面tion言n船mmable,

expIeding and detona軸g matehals直cluding pyrotechnics, COnt胞band, dange「ous or proh臨ted drlIgS, aS We" as

arlimals, PIants and subsfances whjch can or may髄use ha「m to persons and property, aS detormined by the

FI RST PAR丁Y.

The SECOND PAR’「Y §haIl nof conduc=ts act緬ifes under掘s Agreemen=n such a manner as to

endanger o「 prqiudice any pe「son or property inside the Ve恥e arld othe「 premises at the PICC Complex,

regardles§ ofwhether §uch person o「 property pertains to the FIRST PARTY, the SECOND PARTY o「third pa璃es.

1n伽e event of any loss, Ii貧biIity, damage or ir母ry 「es購ng from, O「 OCCaSioned by, SuCh ac輔ties of the SECOND

PARTY言t§ O締cers, emPIoyees, rePreSentatives, agentS Or COnt旧CtOrS, includjng its guests, ouStom料s or invitees-

the SECOND PARTY sha冊old and keep th〇日RST PARTY free and harmle§S from any §uCh los§誹ab膜y,

damage or申ju「y, arld sha胴囲y indemnfty the FIRST PARTY of any suc旧OS§川ab棚y, damage or injury,

inc山ding the cost§ Or eXPenSes aS We‖ as a請「ney’s fees, incurred by the FIRST PARTY in satisfying the

Same Or in prosecu航g or defending any suit o「 case brought by o「 agains=he FIRST PAR丁Y.
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耶e SECOND PAFr「Y shall not hold the Event in sIJCh as manner as to offend pub航e deceney and

good morals, thus,活case the F腺ST PARTY sha旧nd the holding of the Event言ncluding the display of

materials therein.面decent or immoral,油e !atter言n its sole disc聡tton, PreVent or disconthue the holding of

the巨venし

If the Venue or any o拙er premises at the PICC Complex言ncluding its fac鵬es o「 equlpment, Sha"

be damaged by reason of the act or o融ssion of the SECOND PARTY言ts o鞘cers, emPIoyees,

「epresentatives, a9entS or contractOrS, irICluding its guests, CuStOmers or invifees as we" as those pe鴫ons

caused to be admifed by the SECOND PARTY to attend, Watoh, wi妬ess or view the Event or any activity

related to什憎Event, the SECOND PARTY shail pay the F限ST PARTY. upon demand. such sum as may be

ne∞SSa「y to reStOre Sald premises o「毎め帥臨海O「 equlpment to their original condition, Ordinary wea「 and tear

excepted.

F!na時the F腺ST PARTY shall not be responsible for any damage o「晒uryぬthe SECOND FRTY.

its pe「SOmel o「 agent or to third pa惰es from any cause whatsoeve「加Sing at any鱈me du血g the term of this

Agreement, unIess such damage o「画面γ is direcfty a伽bufable to w聞軸面sconduct o「 gross neg"gence of

the FIRST PAR-「Y,鵬persomel or cont「actors.

10. Maximum Capacity, The S王COND PARTY must ensu胎that actual即mber of persons or

individ雌Is a軸ng伽e Event sha not exceed the maximum capacity of廿Ie f副owing ha鵬, roOm庵or area応

based on ty師of seトup, to面t:　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　ノ

堅99理　　　　　　　TvI鳩Of Set-し厄　　　Maximum CaDacitv

鮒ecting Room 8　　　　　　　U-Shaped　　　　　　　　30 pax

The日RST PARTY has the right to 「efuse admis§ion of additiona巾ersons or inc棚duals to the Venue, if

maxlmum sea緬g capacfty of肌e Venue has been飲ceeded, regardIess of whether or not those barred

admission were issued ticke(朝nvitations or any other au伽OHzation by the SECOND PARTY to enter the

Venue.

1 1.　　　FiIing of Arohive Materials. Fo「 archiva! o「喝cord purposes言he F腺ST PARTY shall

be provided, fI’ee of cha「ge, With a=east two (2) complete sets of documents, materials, POSte「S, logos and

hand.℃utS including briefs issued o「 fo be issued fo「 o「 in comection w軸伽e Event.

1 2.　　　Physical and Technica! Ar「angements/しayl)ut PIans. The SECOND PARTY sha=

Submit to the FIRST PARTY for approva吊he plans fo「 physic尋I and technicaI arra∩gements fo「 each hall,

room, Pa「king space, counter, andわ「 Othe「 SPaCeI訓ea formlng part ofthe Venue at least two (2) weeks before

the se山p of such phy§ical or technical facili晦s・ Fa細ure to do so shall authorize the FIRST PARTY to decide

On behalf of the SECOND PARTY the §e山p o「 approp南te a職ngements the「efo「.

1n the case of exhibitions, Preliminary d「awings o=ay輸Out Pほns made to sc貧le, booth/stand

dimensions and speci缶cations, Weight of exhibit items, eIectrica=nstallations and powe「 requi「ements, muSt

be submitted to the F旧ST PARTY by the SECOND PARTY one 〈1) mon請before insta胞的n date for it§

a押「ova上

13.　　　Security/Coordination w紬Police Autho「韓ies. For the duration of the Event言he

FIRST PARTY shall provide and maint賓in sec面ty for building perimete「 areas of the PICC Complex and

< interna恒atrols for common areas at請e PICC CompIex. DepIoyment by請e SECOND PARTY of secu揮y

PerSOnne] shall be su叫ect to請e FIRST PARTY’s rules on §eCurity, and p「oper coordir喝tion w肌the F腺ST

PARTY shal崎e made wi帥n a reasonable period prior to伽e Event. 1f necessary, e§PeCia時in the case of

霊　宝竺讐竺?「_兜三豊聖二…望讐竺撃羊斗聖二聖書聖書竺Se聖l聖聖〇号忠と「聖書,禦
assistance of the police autho輔es to assu「e crowd control as well as peace and orde「 wi伽n the PICC

C°調pIex訓d寝s imme創a鳴Pe巾he「y.

1 4. Special Provisions言n case部e Event invoIve§ the holding of a concert, OPe「a, Play, mOVle o「

any o伽e「 show fo「 which tickets a「e soId to the pubIic fo「 adn鴫ssion請ereto,請e FIRST PARTY 「eserves the

right fo have, for its own disp°Siton, a numbe「 of house seats, the exacくquantfty ofwhich sh訓depend on請e

ha= o「 room within the PICC Comp!ex whe「e the concert, OPera, Play, mOvie or o紬er show w棚be staged. For

graduations and oathiaking ce肥monies、 W柵or w柵out se臨g of船ket§ for ad面ssion, the円RST PAR’「Y

「eserve§ the right to have, fo「 its own dispos寝ion, a maXimum of ten (10) house §eatS. The exact location of

these house seat§ Shall be agreed upon by the parties.

For concerts, Shows and p申ys where鯖ckets are sold fo the public for admissIon thereto言t is he「ein

s鯖pulated that ten pe「臓nt (10%) of tofal admission !ickets for sale shall be al)ocated and actu訓y made

ava紺abIe fo「 saIe at the PICC pre面ses. The SECOND PARTY sha陣ay a ∞mmi§Ston to the FIRST PARTY

for tickets soId within the PICC p「emise§, equivalent to ten peroent (10%) of ticket sale§, net of tax.

The sc「ipt andね「 scenarto of a concert, OPera, Piay, mOVie or any c伽er §how to be st急ged a=he

Venue shalはe submitted in advance by the SECOND PARTY to the円RST PARTY at leas=wo (2) months

Prior to伽e holdjng of請e Event, for review and approval by朴e F限ST PAR丁Y to assure th蜜t the Event

COmPiies with pertinen‡ laws, and whose decision the肥on sha= be final訓d binding on the SECOND PARTY.

15. lndem面fication by F限ST PAR丁Y. Fa組血e by the FIRST PAR丁Y to de冊e「 the Venue on the

Lease Period/s, nOtwith§tanding complfance by the SECONロPARTY of al=ts o輔gations mder this

Agreem晦nt, Sha!I o輔gafe胸e F恨ST PARTY to inde打mify the SECOND PARTY in an amount equivalent to
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Pa叩w fo t漣fauJt o「 negligence of飾e SECOND PARTy o晒such fa軸re was caused by force maieu腿or・any

fc”曲網ous eve両帝剥c　施甑re to de臨er was due to fo ce m雪ieure or fo血擁ous event川e FIRST PARW shail

allow the re-SCheduling of請e Event at the Venue or any equivalent premjses at the PICC Complex on a date

叩血劉y閑職釦四〇爪by舶晦や日直彊s.

16・　しimitation of Liability・ The FIRST PAR丁Y shall nct be liable for any consequen船中ncidental

O「 indi「ect damage言nc恒ding, but not柵胸ed to, loss of 「evenue o「 loss of econom(C Or business opponlInjty,

resulthg from韓s failure to pe「fom its ob"gattons under the fems and ∞nditions of踊S Agreement. The maximum

and agg「合gate arnount囲yable by轟e FfRS丁PARTY as damages細r軸atever reason under t輔s Agreement

Sha旧n no circumstance exceed One Hundred Percent (100%) of the Agg晦gate Cha「ges actualIy paid by the

SECOND PARTY to the FIRST PAR丁Y.

17.　朗§Pute Resolution. Any dispute or controversy arislrlg from or in comection with the

implemen闘ron of軸s Agreemenl sha" be fited w軸the O節ce of Secrc鳴ry of Justice o「鮪e O稲oe of the SoIicito手

Gene「aI. as lhe case may be言n a∝Ordance w肌伽e pertinent p「ovi§ions of Executive O「der No. 292

(Ad面nist棺tive Code of 1 987)言f謝ch di野山晦or contrc醗瓶y pertalns to撮e fa皿re of the SECOND PARTY to

Settle any monetary obl頓tio冊nde「 this Agreement,請e FIRST PARTY sha" be en綱ed to charge interest the晦On

at the rate of one percent (1 ‘0%) per month, Or a ha融o両he「eof, Lln圃the obligation has been paid in fu帖

18.　No Waiver. Fa冊e o「 delay by a Party to exe「cise any right o「 privilege prescribed in胸s

Agreemeut sh割nct operate a5 a Waiver the総of, nOr §ha上的re pa競iai exen]ise of拙ch時頼O「 Pr細ege即ec!llde

the fulI exercise the「eof.

19.　As5ignment∴rhe SECOND PARTY shall not as§ign any of its rights arld ob噂a髄ons under this

Agreement to any伽rd party, W軸out the函Or Wr緬en consent of the FIRST PARTY.

20.　Suceessors Bo聞d. This Agreement sh訓be binding on the parties and thei=eSPedive

SuCCeSS。r§ and authorized n巨梅Sen胎tives,

21.　E鵬rety・ This Ag晦ement supersedes al! p面or oral or written undersfanding5 between the parties

W鮒respect to紬e s岬ect matte「 of細S Agree鵬nt, arld constitutes the en軸e contract between them w輸respect

伽e「et○○

22.　Rep「esentation" The S巨COND PAR丁Y記presents tha輔has刷author掩y and capacfty to ente「

into輔s Ag「eement,請rolIgh its authorized sig的tory as indicated below; that al圧印脂senぬt!ons made。 including

documents and papers sub面tted and s細to be sllbmitte{"o伽e FIRST PARTY, are genui肥and true and co「rect,

and that the SECOND PAR丁Ys signatory has been餌thorized to sig両or and in behalf of the S盲COND PAR’「Y.

23.　E俺ctivfty. This Agreement shaI! ∞me into foroe and effect on the date the signatories of the

Pahies have sjgned軸§ Agreement, T鴫Ag鳩emenI may be jam割lrfed o「 mod胸ed or時if made in wr融g and

Signed by the parties.

24`　Sepa「ab耶ty.騰any proviston ofthis Agreement sh副b色inva=d or unenforceable by fina巾dgment

of a competent court, SuCh inva脚ty o「 unenforoeab槻y shaIl not invaIidate o「旧nder unenforceable tha entire

Ag推掛れen章, bu書「at鴫r請6 ㊦調書鵬Ag晦e爪en章軸a=もe oo鵬同軸asれOt C○轟くa血的崩e pa撞軸a「緬V軸d伽

unenforceabIe pro両sfon, and the r屯hts and o輔ga的ns of the pa膿les §hal! be const叩ed and enforced accord臨gIy.
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lN WITNESS WHEREOF'　the Par晦s have hereunto a仰xed　伽eir signatures on this

2019 at Pasay City, M.M., Ph輔pp活es,

P削LIPPIN璽IN丁球NATIONAL

CONVEN丁ION CENT冨R, INC.

(離幅t Pa競y)

By:　RENA丁O B. PADILLA By:

Signed活伽e p記Se鵬e Of:

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIC重

くSec○雨Pa巾)

即軌ess)

ACKNOWLEDG鵬ENT

REPuBしIC OF T鵬重P削しIPP騨ES)

CIW O戸PASAY　　　　　　) s.s

B蹄ORE醐E' a Notary PubIic fo「 and in the above-S融ed locality, PerSOnalIy this _ day of

201 9. appea腿d:

Na鵬e Competent Evjdence of

蛙捜
Date/Place lssued

day of

RENATO B. PADILLA TIN OOl-1 14イ66-OOO

舶ARKK L, PERETE

known to me and to me known to be the very same persons who executed the fo鳩going instrument and they

acknowledged to me請at榊e same is their own free and voIunta「y act and deed and伽at of the entity督es they

resp ecti vely rep resent.

This instmment refers to an Ag「eemen consis軸g of five (5) pages including the page wherein this

Acknowledgment is written, P厄s one (1 ) annex, Signed on each and every page the「eof by the parties and thei「 two (2)

instrumental witnesses,

WITNESS帥Y HAND & NOTARIAしSEAL at請e place and date first abovew「itten.

Doc. N○○ _,

Page N°. _;

B○○k No.

Series of 2019.


